Enter username
& Password here

You should only have to do this on first account

Enter pneumonic for
abstract maintenance

Enter 4 digit
security code

Enter account number and
push enter

You will come back to this screen at the beginning of each encounter.

This screen should be completed at registration,
if you see a blank county code, please use F4 to
find correct entry. If no address is listed put a
999 here

If county code was blank on
previous screen it will most likely
need to be entered here to. please
verify – there abstract will not
allow you to complete the chart if
these stay blank.

Please verify that correct discharge date/time have been
entered here

If pt went home, then this remains 1. If pt transferred
elsewhere, please use F4 to determine the correct code

This screen will carry over from the 3M
encoder – only one admitting dx is needed

Final dx flag needs to be changed
to Y in order to complete the
account.

The discharge diagnoses will flow to this screen from the 3M
encoder. Just hit enter to see the descriptors and then flag
the final dx field a “Y”

Fills in from 3M encoder

Enter DR #
here. When
you press
enter it will
fill in for all
add’l
d

Fill in date on first proc, when you press
enter, other procedure dates will fill in with
same date.

For this field enter N
for no anesthesia, M
for
conscious/moderate,
G for general, B block
etc. F4 for help

These first two fields will pull over from 3M encoder
for each CPT/HCPCS assigned.

Enter DR # for MD supervising or actually
performing the procedure – Do not enter
numbers for PAs or Residents. The same # will fill
in to the add PX when enter is pressed

For this field enter for NR – non removed,
or DT – diseased tissue

Date of proc goes here, any add’l
cpt/hcps date will fill in when
you press enter key.

Verify the attending/referring physician & add the admitting – usually these are all same.
Exception is ER doc # goes in referring for ER admits.

Any
consulting
DR #s go in
these fields.

Each of these lines is 2 fields. 1st field will be either RE, AN, AP for
Resident, Anesthetist, or Allied Professional. 2nd filed is for their
assigned number, you can use F4 here for help.

If pt receive blood product, fill in #of units, type (code/desc) and
whether there was a reaction or not (Y or N). if more than one type of
blood product use the additional lines.

Only fill in fields as they apply to each account on this screen. Tumor reg. is no longer required.

If this area is blank when you get here – congrats, there is no missing info 

If you are finished with chart, then change
this to C for Complete

Enter your 2 or 3 initials here and in abstractor field, press
enter and you are done. AFTER you press enter here, then
press F2 to get where you can begin the next account.

